
Colonial Soccer Club Emergency Action Plan 

Heat Related Illness 
 

Extreme heat can impact players heath and safe play.  Proper hydration and knowing when you need to drink are 
critical to help prevent many injurie and illnesses, from muscle cramps to heat stroke.  Players should drink water 
before, during, and after a game or practice, which means coaches should make sure there is adequate water 
available.  US Soccer’s Recognize to Recover program gives players, parent, coaches, and referees information and 
guidelines to make sure the desire to play does not cloud the decision making process when it comes to evaluating 
environmental conditions to ensure the safety of those on the field. 

RECOGNIZE: Thirst is a warning that your body is already in an early stage of dehydration.  Drink when you are 
thirsty, Recognizing the signs of dehydration are very important because the amount of water required will vary from 
player to player. 
- Dry, sticky mouth; Sleepiness or tiredness, Headache, Dizziness or lightheadedness, Rapid heartbeat, Rapid 
breathing, fever, delirium, unconsciousness.  Call 9-1-1 if a player has any Heat Related symptoms and actively cool 
athlete with ice bath, ice packs, water spray as soon as possible.  

RECOVER: Add Hydration Breaks, shorten practice, Practice early or late when temps are lower, Use less strenuous 
training during practice  
 

Colonial Soccer Club Heat Related Illness Full Policy  at http://colonialsoccerclub.org/health-safety-program/hydration/ 

EPYSA Full policy - http://www.recognizetorecover.org/environmental/#environmental-conditions 

 

Emergency Action Plan - Goal Safety 

According to US Consumer Product Safety Commission most soccer goal post related deaths and injuries involved either unsecured 
or homemade goals.  Injuries frequently occurred during  horseplay SUCH AS CLIMBING ON GOAL OR DOING CHIN-UPS, tipping the 

goal over.  All goals should be properly secured to the ground to avoid injuries or deaths associated with tip over.  

Before Every Game and Practice, check that Goals are secure.  Do not play until goals are full secured.  
Do NOT allow players to Hang on Goals 

Colonial Soccer Club Goal Safety Policy at http://colonialsoccerclub.org/health-safety-program/goal-safety-anchoring/ 

EPYSA Full Policy - http://www.epysa.org/resources/goal_safety/  
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